Welcome to this winter edition of 187.

The Collegian’s Committee have, thus far, had an active 2004. A small committee, comprised of James Lenon as Vice-President and Secretary, Travis Olds as Treasurer with Shane Durkin, Graeme Jackson and Simon Stevens as General Representatives, resolved at the Annual General Meeting to donate $10,000 towards the re-building of East Wing. This donation goes some way to helping St Ann’s provide state of the art facilities for university students from rural South Australia, interstate and overseas and the Committee have been glad to play a role, however small, in this process.

The Collegians have held two other important functions this year. In March the Collegians held its annual Pav Show and once again, with stomachs full of lamb and tsatsiki, were unable to beat the students in the traditional Collegians versus Students volleyball match. Maybe next year.

In May the Collegians held another of its Mentoring Dinners at the College. This time the Collegians combined two disciplines; Pharmacy and Physiotherapy. Once again the Collegians were fortunate to be able to secure an excellent speaker in current Council Chairman, Mr Jim Howard. Mr Howard, apart from being Council chair also heads up National Pharmacies and as such was well placed to speak to students. On behalf of the Collegians I would like to thank Mr Howard for attending at and speaking at this dinner, particularly as he cut short a business engagement in Melbourne to provide his time to Collegians and students alike. Thankyou Jim.

For the remainder of the year the Collegians will be holding a Quiz Night on 13 August; the Committee encourages you to turn up and pit your wits against former and current students of St Ann’s.

Ben Hartley
President

Community News

Cameron Foster (91-3) wed his love Kamya early in April at a family ceremony at Blue Ridge Inn in the Mount Macedon Ranges. It was idyllic in every respect, as you can tell from this photo. What a nice pair of twincams they make!

Amanda Lipman (94-6) has been promoted to Detective in the SA Police Force.

Tash (Heikkila 93-5) Waller won the 2003 Hotel-Motel Association Australia Employee of the Year Award for her excellence in hotel management at the Seville on Russell, Melbourne. Congratulations Tash!
Community News continued

And good luck Dave Waller (92-5) with your brand-new job.

Kate Heinrich (95-6) is off to Glasgow, Scotland to do postgraduate journalism.

John Anderson (86-9) and his wife Jeed have just returned to London after holidaying in Spain with Catherine Anderson (83-6) and Carolyn Anderson (83-8). Perhaps it’s lucky they just missed the running of the bulls in Pamplona.

Alison (Padbury 77-8) Marrinan with her husband Tony [below] and children are back in town and looking very glamorous.

Ben Natt [aka Chop] (96-7) with partner Kathleen Strudwick and children Taneshka and Riley giving their views on the State Budget with his fiancée Mercedes to Japan teaching with the JET program. Their last gig at the Cranker (Crown and Anchor for the non-pub-goers) was awesome!

Jayne (Stiller 89-91) Taylor and husband Paddy have added to their family with the birth of little William on 9 February 2004.


Mike McCormack (00-02) has given up singing with the band Pedestrian and gone with his fiancée Mercedes to Japan teaching with the JET program. Their last gig at the Cranker (Crown and Anchor for the non-pub-goers) was awesome!

Nathanael Hueppauff (94-6) [centre below] took part in the Entertainment Industry Forum dance workshop last year.

Michael (aka Tooley) Moten (91-3) has a baby boy, Darcy. Darcy was the heaviest baby in the hospital at just under 10 pounds.

Hayley Bignall (94) [bottom right] and Rebecca Crouch (00-01) graduated last August, Hayley with a PhD in Astronomy (she is now working in the Netherlands) and Bec [below] as macebearer in her role as President of the Waite Institute Students’ Association.

Sarah Cartwright (97-8) danced in the spectacular Symphony in Persia performed by 3rd year dance students at AIT Arts in March.
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Physiotherapy and Pharmacy Mentoring Dinner

On Thursday 13th of May the collegians held a mentoring dinner at St Ann’s for past and present Physio and Pharmacy students. The guest speaker was Jim Howard, head of National Pharmacies.

Jim Howard gave an entertaining and informative talk about what students can look forward to while working as a pharmacist and many of the career options that are available to them. Many pharmacists start out working for an organisation like National Pharmacies before gaining enough experience to start their own pharmacy.

Ginny (Verco 65-67) Ligertwood and Henry Rischbeith followed up the talk with a discussion about working as a Physiotherapist. Both Ginny and Henry had worked in their own practices and were able to tell students a lot about the day to day running of a practice and what skills they also require beyond their Physiotherapy degree. The talks were followed by a question and answer session that covered a lot of diverse areas from the Australian PBS system for Medicines to questions about the relevance of material taught within the degrees. All the students who attended gained a lot of valuable information about working in their chosen field of study.

This was our first mentoring dinner of the year. The collegians have been holding the mentoring dinners for several years now and they have all been very successful. The idea is to have a even match of students and professionals to allow the students to gain more of an insight into their chosen field as well as making all-important industry contacts. Previous mentoring dinners have included Business, Law, Medicine and Information Technology.

The collegians would like to hear from anyone willing to help out with a Mentoring dinner or knowing someone who would make a good speaker.

James Lenon

St Ann’s 2004 Black Cat Quiz Night
Friday August 13th 7.30pm

In the scariest sequel since Psycho 2 Graeme “Spooky-chops” Jackson returns as Quiz Meister for the St Ann’s Annual Quiz Night. Guaranteed no Crows trivia at 7.30pm in the Dining Room. Tickets $10.

Stop Press

Consequent on a magnificent gift from the family of Ann (Fletcher 49-50) Wood, the newly refurbished East Wing, due to be completed this week, will be renamed The Ann Wood Memorial Wing.

Lucky new students will move into Wood Wing rooms for Second Semester 2004.

The third Gala Auction Dinner will be held on Friday 23 July in the Grand Ballroom of the Hyatt Hotel. Guest Speaker will be Collegian Indira Naidoo (86).
Lauren Dinning (98-9) became engaged to Andrew during a romantic holiday on Kangaroo Island in April. She was recently admitted to the bar and is working alongside legal counsel with the Australian Wine and Brandy Corporation at the National Wine Centre. How cool is all that!

Amanda Garrett (00-02) has been working at the local school in Sweden and is doing environmental work with the Vanersborg Council over the Swedish summer. She recently visited Luxembourg and

ST ANN’S COLLEGIANS QUIZ NIGHT
FRIDAY 13TH AUGUST (oohhh scary)
AT ST ANN’S
7.30 PM

Mark Dunham (89-92) — Alive and well on Groote Eylandt

Paul Haines (99), team fitness assistant to The Adelaide Crows in action with his “agility strap”

Andrew Leibie (89-91) testing for drugs in the workplace

Allister Ashmead (94) — Young Entrepreneur of the Year Finalist

Nancy in France — what a life these Europeans lead.

Seen sauntering along the Corso at Manly was Ben Trampnau (97-9) who is working there as a surveyor and spends his lunchtimes on the beautiful Manly foreshore. Lucky dog.